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WALTER C. ALLEN 
THELITERATURE ON LIBRARY architecture and building is vast, scattered, 
and repetitive. The following items represent only a selection of the 
more recent and more useful general books and articles. Pieces on 
individual libraries have generally been omitted, with the exception of a 
few notable critiques; others can be found through Library Li terature,  
Ar t  Index ,  etc. The December 1 issue of Library Journal  each year has 
many articles on new buildings and statistical information on recent 
buildings. Examination of the bibliographies listed below andcitations 
in articles and books will uncover further sources for reports and read- 
ings on special topics. Categories included in this bibliography are: 
Bibliography School Libraries 
History and Background Special Libraries 
General Site Selection 
The Planning Team Interior Planning, Furniture, 
The Building Program and Equipment 
Alternatives to a New Building Maintenance 
Academic Libraries Security 
Public Libraries Moving 
Walter C. Allen is an Emeritus Faculty Member, Graduate School of Library and Inforrna- 
tion Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
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